"The Art of Creative Conception"
by Jim Parker

"To successfully create and fulfill an idea of lasting value that had never before existed is an art. And when achieved more through one's inner love of
humanity than commercial endeavors, you can expect a masterpiece."
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Through the lens of a camera and eye of a prolific photographer a story of human endeavor and creative conception is seen to the fullest. Taking
his cue from capitalism a creative Uygurian entrepreneur wheels his portable pool table along the back mud-roads of his little village, inviting all
comers at 20 cents a game.
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"Planning a special event and you'd like your guests to enjoy more than just a great meal? Or will your next private function range from a wedding reception to a retirement
dinner and you'd prefer hosting your event at a more uniquely memorable and entertaining facility? Well then, leave the party planning up to the gal's and they'll come up
with a winner, every time!"
Top right photo: For the Illinois Southwest Cook County Girl Scouts of America it was a Sunday breakfast buffet at Bonnie's Dining & Banquets
and the Illinois Billiard Club of Willow Springs IL, then followed by lessons in both carom and pocket billiards.
Top left photo: Event organizer Mrs. Tina Stanton (center) shows the girls that a Mom's forever important roll is teaching her children how to stay
on the ball …In far more than just the challenges of a billiard game, but more importantly, the challenges within life itself.
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